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spring
SUITINGS

Important Postal Changes. in Children and Sunday. It Was Another Jones.pbrellatwoua. “Shorter” Pastry 
an

“.Shorter” Bills.

The following regulitiom appear In the 
Quarterly Supplement to the Canadian Offi
cial Postal Guide for July, 1894:—

By an amendment which has been made 
to the Post Office act the privilege which 
had been withdrawn from newspaper pub- 
Ushers by the last previous revision of en
closing in copies of newspapers passing free 
to subscriber, (in addition to subscription 
accounts and receipts) printed circular, invit
ing subscriptions and printed envelopes ad
dressed to the publishing office has been re-

“Address "letters to be returned direct 
to senders.—Postmaster, have heretofore 
only been anthorieed to return direct to the 
senders, if delivered after a certain time, 
the class of letters known as " request ” let
ters; that is, these bearing a printed request 
for their direct return inoeer of non-delivery, 
b future letter, which, without being re
quest letters, bear in the corner of the 
envelope the printed address of the sender, 
may also be returned direct to the senders, 
instead of being sent to the dead letter office.

in these omn 
such letters until

Children are apt to find the quiet of Sunday 
tedious, unless the mother takes pains to 
make the day enjoyable. That there should 
be a difference felt by the little ones, from 
the time they are old enough to notice such 
things as they grow up, between the every
day affairs of the week and the one day of 
rest, is accepted as right and just by most 
thoughtful mothers. Yet it is not wise to 
forbid little children to play on Sunday, play 
being a# natural to them as to any 
young creatures. Kittens, lambkins, kids, 
frisk about and exercise their young limbs, 
and so, too, should the children, unchecked 
and un reproved. Yes, even on Sundays let 
the little ones play.

Still the play may be quieter, and not 
quiet like that of the week-day. In 
tain closet of a certain home,*' where the 
children are very happy and are developing 
beautifully, there are toys for Sunday, 
never used on any other day, and therefore 
coming forth with a zest of novelty when 
the sacred day returns. Lately too, a wise 

long accustomed to infant-school

A policemen who was patrolling Bruch 
street the other evening was ran into and 
knocked off the sidewalk by a colored man 
who came rushing out of a side street. The 
officer grabbed the man and demanded an 
explanation, and as soon as he coaid get hie 
breath the other said:

“ Ize lookin’ far a pusson named Jones, 
sab, an* I didn’t mean to ran agin yo\”

“ That’s no way to look for a person nam
ed Jones. You must want to see him aw
fully bad.”

“ I does, sah, I ’spected to find him right 
around yere, an’ 1 was gwine to jump on 
him and stamp him to the ground! If I 
ketch dat Jones he won’t lib two minits!”

“ What’s the trouble between you and 
a cer- Jones?”

“ Heaps of trouble, sah. “ But ten min
its ago he stood at my gate and frowed a 
kiss at my darter frew the winder! If I get 
hold of dut pussin, ear—if I get my claws 
on dat Jones I’ll—”

. “ Who’s talkin’ ’boat Jones?” demanded 
a colored man as he crossed the street and 
faced the pair. “ I heard somebody speak 
’bout Jones; dat’s my name.”

“Am yo’d Jones who was in front of my 
house?” asked the injured pursuer.

“ Yes, sah.”
“Am yo’ de Jones who leaned on my

gate?’
“ Yes, sah.”
“ Am yo’de Jones who frowed a kiss at 

my darter when she went to put de curtain 
down?”

“ Yes sah.”
“ Am yo’, sah—am yo’ de Jones who run’d 

away when I enm out?”
“ Yes, sah.”
The officer moved aside to give the aggriev

ed party a chance to swing his right arm 
just once, but he didn’t swing.
Mr. Junes up and down, and there was a 

freedom, painful silence for sixty seconds:
“ Reckon he ain’t de man. Reckon he’s

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y
Tim© Table

and Liquor Arithmetic, 

ad of the clam, what are we 
aorae a nation?"

JOHN H. FISHER,
Commencing Monday, June ‘25tii^1894, 

and until Jurther notice.
the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry

ing on business aty-
board, my boy. First, 

this silver dollar. LINIMENTWe ere talking about a “ «hotte* 
,ing" which will not cause indi- 
I gestion. Those who “know a thing 
,cr two” about Cooking (Marion 

host of others)

JURIST AJPClLIS,

i i?wiahos to inform hie many friende that hieith of an inch.”
many of them can you

gl 1£Spring Stock
has arrived, and is now on inspection«

>.# ! IlHarland among a 
are using

tb nmisAh u ixmsAi «•.
•• Between eight and nine."
“Give it the benefit of the doubt and oall 
nine. How many inches would it require
ldi. ««. the«* «wo.oon.ooor
“ 1W**W» inches."

COTTOLENE A.M. A.M. P.M.A.M.
825 64Ô Xxx 1810

nT’oo, tf.«laçh«DlpMhrrin,< SjggggK&JS!; 
chltU, Asthina, Choienv . Joints or Strains,

Every Mother g-j*fTSSSÇSffi

0 Halifax—depart
1 Richmond........
8 Bedford............

14 Windsor Juno..
17 Beaver Bank...
27 MountUniacke
37 KUershouae............
40 Newport.................
46 Windsor.................

Falmouth................
Hantsport..............
Avonport............
Horton Landing...
Grand Pre..............
Woltville................
Port Williams.......
Kkntvillk—ar... 

ville —dp...

It embraces all the 3 28606
6476 897 OHi in,lead of lard. None but the 

pure,l, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredient» go to make up Cot. 
toiene. Laid isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene wUl be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter" bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter- 

bills—for Cottolene costs 
than lari^ and goes twice

Leading and Fashionable 710 6 45 4 02
7 22 7 40 4 12
7 47 8 22 4 45
811 852 6 05
8 IS 9 07 513

9 27 6 26
10 20 6 36

855
y fwt would that WT 
keh* —Liues of—

“ How wwfrxUisthatr
“ 5tX\<W rv-àk "

8 31 
*8 40

955Scotch and English
CLOTHS,

48 6 509 55 10 40 
*9 08 *10 55 
*3 13 * 11 10many uriVas k that?*tt; 58

60 11 1591061 112710 31 9 23end is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.

«* 1. STstdimV silver Mlara. kid dew»,

peeked cheeky Whether, war neliwatl Hquer

JllnwwMwe are peylw 

Mjmriilpww-ITI—Ur — the tiquer aaüea of 
■Bhetdellaie. which is twe-third* as mwah, 

F „ l.Qti, and w. hate wile, el «fiver
detiare pecked cheeky together fvw 

n tie,', grog e»d tehee» bfik. Let the» 
1 sene «ver deklere be kid «et, toechiug 

edge te edge, end they would make 
Ummi ring around the earth.

Reader, if you need facto about this qw 
lion, nail that te a poet and read il occasion- 

1 ally. It would take a small army of

with scoop shovels, to throw away money 
as fast as we are wasting It for grog and

64 11658 #60 12 1510 45 9 40 woman
teaching and skilled in kindergarten meth
ods has invented a set of Bible toys, in the 
shape easily adjustable, of ladders, stars, 
and other devices, by which, while playing 
games, the children are taught the beautiful 
old Bible stories, as fascinating to the child
ish ear as stories from Homer or from fairy
land—stories of the Garden of Eden, of the 
deluge, of Joseph, of Samson, of Gideon, of 
Samuel, of David and Goliah, of Solomon 
and Josiah, and, coming to latter times, the 
wonderful stories of the New Testament.
These cards and cords, reversible, and print
ed in clear type, are a charming addition to 
the nursery store of games.

There should be a bright atmosphere 
about the house on Sunday. It ought to be 
a gala-day, because it is often the only day 
in which papa and the babies can make each 
others acquaintance with any 
Many men are obliged to go to business so
early, and they return from it so late that got de Joneses mixed up somehow. De Jones 
the children are asleep at both ends of the the Jones I was after was a small man, and
day, and papa is necessarily somewhat a he was lame and had only one arm. See
stranger to their lives and interests. The yere, Mis tab Jones, if yo* dun see some od-

ill be found Trimmed Sunday breakfast should be later, the Sunday der Jones around y o’ just tell him fur me
Hats and Boimets^FeaUiero, Flowers. Ribbons dinner -more leisurely, than on other days, I dat de wery fust time I cotch him around 

0tOrdere in Millinery promptly executed. and as a treat the little onea ought lo be my house Ize gwine to broke him into fo’ty
Please call and inspect. allowed to sit up longer on Sunday night, pieces wid de awful suddenness of a cyclone
lAwrencetown, April 16th. 1894 _________  j£ ^bere is a dessert the little ones like very an’ den gloat ober de mangled remains!

much, then have that on Sunday, and if ever ’Sense ire, officer —’scuse me, Mistah Jones, 
candy is allowed, let Sunday afternoon be Good many Joneses around, bat I ain’t gwine 
the time for it. In homes where the mother to tackle no .Tones seben feet tall when I’ae 
can play and sing, the children should have lookin’ for a Jones only five feet!” 
their hour of song on Sunday—an hour to 
remember in other years and in later life.

Sunday-school and church occupy, of j «« J had a funny experience in a little town 
portion of the children’s time on Qn the Mississippi,” said a travelling man. 

the day we are considering. If children are «« piace had hut one hotel, the land- 
taken to church services early and habitual- lord Q£ which conducted everything except
ly, they do not think church-going a hard- | tlie ç^ing and house-cleaning, which hie 

children can read they

No period being mentioned 
postmasters will not return 
making up their dead letter return.

Requests on printed matter, circulars, etc.
—Tke regulations of the department do not 
permit postmasters to return direct In the 
above manner any class of matter except 
letters, and the department le therefore com- 
miked to object to the prootke which has 
gn,,» op of kte of printing auoh requests 
upo* the rover» of poriedkok. business dr- 
eulare. «to. Vest masters, at who» offices 
matter of this daw bearing ouch requests 
may be poeUd are therefore requested to 
return ait each matter to the senders request
ing them to obliterate the request before re- 

posting.
Matter repeated without compliance with 

this request may be sent to the deed letter 

office.
Foreign newspapers and periodicals re

peated in Canada are allowed to pass at the 
rote of lc per lb., but this do» not apply to 
copi» reposted for locel delivery in a otty 
where there ia a free letter carrier delivery; 
such cop*» must be prepaid at the rate of 

le. per 4
Prie» current do not become liable to any 

higher ret* of postage on account of altera
tion» which may be made with the pen in 
some of the prie» quoted.

Infraction of the post office law.—Peel 
masters are requested to do whatever may 
be in their power to pet the public on their 
guard against infractions of the poet office 
law. During the coures of the present year 
a greet many prosecutions hove be» insti
tuted for acts of this nature, and fin» and 
coats have be» incurred by the parti» in 
fault, who, when it is t» kte, bitterly regret 
their indisci et ion.

Foreign Parcel Poet.—The parcel poet with 
Sam» and Tonga, via the United Kingdom 
and New Zealand, has be» discontinued.

9 52 100
10 oo ; -1 15

• 10 05^ -125
10 10 145
1017 212

-10 30 2 30
• .... 2 45

10 45 3 05
10 52 3 20

1150: 1102 3 35 
1107 3 60

10 5571 Kknt
Coldbrook...............
Cambridge............

i WttterviUe..............
83; Berwick..................
881 Aylesford...............
90 Auburn...................

Kingston.................
Wilmot...................
Middleton—ar........
Middleton- dp.......

108 Lawrencetown
111 Paradise.................
116 Bridgetown........................ « lV
124 Roundhill................ . J2 00 5 15j
130 Annai*olib - ar... U« uu p«

•Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

76grocery 
no more
as far—to is but half as expensive. Mrs. L. C. Wheeloçk78

80

Wishes to inform her friends that herDyspeptics delight In Itl 
Physiciens endorse Itl 
Chefs prelee Itl 
Cooks extol Itl 
Housewives welcome Itl 
All live Grocers sell Itl

95

SPRING AND SUMMER.02our et- 4 1011 2H
4 851128
4 4511 11

e ©ee-
IS NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OFWOVEN WIRE FENCE" Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Dress Goods.Has the Highest Award 
in the World !

where entered. But what does a pn^ULal

3
! i New Styles, and Cheap. 

MaDFl1Lne?etthte’8 .'Sp oSrtaJre,

Sunshades, Ait Muslins, Cor- 
sets: French Kid, Obamois 
Tafeta, Bilk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laoee, Drees Trimmings, 
Ladies and Children's Hos
iery, Underveete, &o., «o.

iI £tobacco.—Jbckupt. GOING! EAST. ISEEDS! He looked
Brain Building a Science.

Brain-building is, per excellence, the 
of the future. How h man to gel 

____ mind* Up» the «newer to that q ure
thra the prospecta of the race depends. V ho 
era doubt that the hum» brain of 10,000 

•fjïfs-henoe will produce ideas for beyond 
the beat piece of thought

SEEDS I
ï^vcw^voth^tfoorofo^hemoajj

«Kr Jïïi tr M™. \io

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M

T‘ 111Annapolis— 
Roundhill ..
Bridgetown........
i’itnulidoNEW STOCK OF 1437 05Lawrencetown.......
Middleton-ar........
Middleton—dp. ...
Wilmot...................
King»
Auburn.......
Aylesford................
Berwick...................
Water ville..............
Cambridge..............
Coldbrook...............
Kkntville—ar.... 
Kentvii.lk—dp... 
Port Williams. ... 
Wolfville...............

1 68 MILLINERY!7 25

PU AND WHEN SEEDS 7 45 2 03
8 OU 2 13
8 20 2 28the

fromarriving this week, all good and fresh, 
the most reliable seedsmen.

8 40mechanism of to-day?
The psycho-physicist states it is an axiom 

that the mind can only be educated through 
Let a child be blind trom birth»

A. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County.

2 358 55
9 25 2 48

6669 40 
*3 50 3 0CROLLER WINDOW SHADES!

Now in stock a large assortment of Win
dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
from 55c Upwards

10 00 3 05 
10 15 3 15
10 55 3 30

I 11 15 3 43
11 35 3 49
1150 3 58

•11 55 4 01
• 12 10 4 Iff

6 14 12 30 4 20
6 27 12 50 4 35

the senses.
end the part of the brain that record» the 
impressions of vision will re mein rudimeot- 
ery. Suppose the seme infant to have be» 
born deaf, and the areas of hearing will be 
likewise undeveloped. H the baby were 
born without any sens» whatever, and ac
quired none, it would have absolutely no 
mind. People think of the mind os if it 
were something purely spiritual. In truth, 
it is o pie» of physical mechanism. Be
ginning with a child, it may be put together 

bit by bit.
Every thought which enters the mind k 

registered by the brain by o change in the 
structure of its «lia The change is e phy

■

Blood61South Farmington. 6t.
Grand Pro..............
Horton Landing...
Avonport................
Hantsport................
Falmouth................
Windsor...............

Works IHP:..IIUIIIW m Wffidsorduue...... 4 07 8 0, jfl

129 Richmond............... | 4- * II " « on°»| H^xax-or........... pVk ^Jp.^lpV
* Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

rtv
BRIDGETOWN 7"DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. 

BOOTS. SHOES, ETC.
at LOW SR PRICES than ever.

Should be rich to insure 
health.
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

77 A Case of Had To.

m
Poor blood means 

diseased blood
82 4 431403 011 6 3481 200 4 58

2 15 5 05
2 55 
?*30

6 66
7 02Marble

THOMAS DEARNESS,

7 25 course a
1 7 66

flour, feed and middlings.
Alwaya in stock and sold at a small 

advance on mill price* for cash only. 
Wasted.—Eggs, Butter^ Dried Apple», 

ud any quantity of good Homeepun Cloth.

6 00& Scott’s 
Emulsion

:'.v
wife attended to. I waa the only guest, andship. As soon as

should join in the service, reading responds J wjjen j told him that I wanted to go up the
packet due anywhere between 

It rests with the mother to make Sunday I mjdnight and three o’clock in the morning, 
the brightest day in the children’s week, and j waa gfoown to a room immediately over the 
an appreciable factor in their education. J an(j wa9 going to sleep when I heard
We cannot too soon begin to educate the
consciences of our little ones, and our tradi- I lo ^ <• sanie, you know I kain’t
lions as Americans are on the side of a care- gQ ^ ^ Got to wake that blamed drum
ful observance of the best day in the seven* | mer>» j enjoyed the situation and laughed

myself wide awake, not getting sleepy again 
for two hours. Then the feminine voice 
called again, “ John, I say, come to bed.” 
“ I kain’t go to bed.” “ Let that pesky drum
mer wake hisself.” “ ’Taint no way to ran 
a hotel,” and there was silence again. Fin
ally, I went to sleep, and was soon awaken
ed by a most unearthly racket. The old 

pounding on the office ceiling with

Importer of Marble
Headstones, &c. ^

anTrita onfbth?V. fc A. Railway leave Anna- 
polis daily at 1.06 p.m., and on Jue^la 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 a.m., lea 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., ana c 
VV'ednesday and Friday at 11.4» a-m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth bteH“.^5iLÎïiv 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. Wednesday,

John every Monday, W ednesday. 1 
Saturday for bait port . Portland and Boaton. 
anfl on Tuesday and t riday a steamer leaves
St'TraiM°ofr the’T’l'nadian 
leave St. John at 6.25 a m. daily, Sunday ex-

and finding the hymns.C. H. SHAFFNER. river on a
—“ Elsie’s afraid of g rowin’ fat,” said 

dear little Tommy, who waa being exhibited 

before company.
«• How do you know that*” naked one of 

the gurata.”
". Because,” replied Tommy, confidently,

“ last night when she an* Mr. Makeluv were 
on the piazza I heard her say : “I'm afraid 
I ra heavy, ain’t If

The Bradford Observer's London corves- | -------------------------------
pondrat describes “a very dramatic inti- , _I was attacked severely last winter with 
d»t” which is alleged to have occurred the DUrrhœa,Crampe, Colic and thought I waa 
other day during s drive uken by the Prim* Extwt’of XViîd’strawherry, and Î
end Prince» of Wales. The Prin» and Pnn- , 1r„ ,h.„i ,hi. e.cellent remedy for saving 

were U an op» carrioge, and e man ; my life. Mbs. S. Kellett, Minden, Ont. 
rushed forward with a parcel in hie hand. .
ThePrince» of Wales waa intensely alarmed. I _Tbe late Senator Stanford gave orders 
She become deadly pole, and the Prin», . [() y, trainer to knock any man down 
saying something, stood up between her and j tbat should be caught kicking one of the 
the —" with the parcel. The latter anc- j horeee- The »me treatment and more of it 
eeeded in throwing it into the carriage, but j a|j0uid be accorded to the fellow who will 
it tamed oat to be entirely harmlere. In | kjck or oVherwi«e maltreat a row. He

Bad•seal change, more or le» permanent. South Farmington, April 4th, 1804. 

early.

the Cream of Cod-liver OH, 
enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

whichthoughts build up structures of rolls 
engender evil idea, and good thoughts 

Cheerful thinking makes e 
happy disposition, while indulgence in mei- 
anchoiy has an oppoute effect.

a shrill feminine voice call, “John, you

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

fir*! St, Briltetiin, 8- S.A Very Dramatic Incident. Banana Cookery.
Don't be decelied by Substitutes!----- . •» î The banana seems a tame and tasteless

, fioott » Bowne. Bell.rUl.- AllPrQ.egl.tfc ^ ^ ^ bu[ it can be treated

in such a way as to become a rare delicacy. 
Banana fritters, for instance, are not to be 
despised, and banana abort cake is a dish be- 

I fore which the glories of ambrosia pale.
To make this delicious shortcake, mix a 

pint of flour, a large teaspoon of baking pow
der, and a third of a cup of shortening. 
Moisten with milk. While this is baking, 
slice bananas in proportion of three 
orange, grate a little lemon peel and mix 
with a cap of sugar. When the cake is 
baked split it and fill with the fruit. Beat 
enough cream stiff to pile over the top of the

Trïi.  ̂ lph.erti»Moïd.”dg

scything in the shove line esn rely on hsving 
their orders filled at short notioe. ^ ^ FRIJIT

JARS

ning.Home Testimony from Actual Ex
perience is always the

Read the following:—

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.same.
man was
a broom handle. “I’m awake,” I answered. 
“ I don’t believe I’ll go on that boat. I’m 
too tired. I’ll wait until to-morrow.” “I 
reckon you won’t. You be down hyar in 
two minutes or I’ll be after you. I ain’t 
goin’ to set up fer nuthin’.” I caught the 
boat.

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS
“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty tn speak 

INVIGORATING SYRUP. A» a gentle and.Shroe I hj£-wi„ nodoubtbc pleased with

ESSriSStri |Si£sÈls|S-
of apkyric, rammer andEato^KE_

Paxtor Baptist Church. .suits. Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses,
Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894. ' ptirhMiRrou will want to buy something, if eo

bring your Eggs. Butter. Beane. Driod Apple;
i r, to'hurt your ^Hn^t»

'"8h,aihave Grass Seeds too, and such a medley. 
Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

From your Friend,
IDA B. WOODBKRUY.

Kingston, April 17th, 1894.

Cheaper than ever 
offered.

^Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations. w R CAMPBELL.

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager.

ought to be kicked all around the «table 

yard.
the act of falling it burst op», 
proved to contain
the parcel waa intended as a bona fide offer-

f for a few seconda the occupant» of the j Ming it in ^ 0f emergency. All druggists 
royal carriage. | »H k- ____________ ______

—Mr.. Agnes d’Arcambal of Michigan 
has done much to help discharged prison 
convict* during the past 25 years. Through 
her efforts a home for discharged convicts 
has been established in Detroit, and 00 per 
cent, of the men who have been received 
there are now living honorable, upright 

lives.

some flowers. W hether Laeky Newspaper Men.
C1'ie" . , fl „L|J, HOW THEY GOT AWAY WITH A DIN NEK

Frien bananas also have a flavor which meant for the prince of wales. 
the raw fruit entirely lack». They should The prinM of Wales was once invited to 
be pared and split in two. A pan of melted a public building some.forty mil» from
butter should be on the stove, and into this Loodo[Ji an(1 elaborate preparations were 
the bananas are plunged. When they are for hia Cntertoinment. All the Lon-
brown on both sides they should be spread ^ daily papers sent representatives in the
for a few minutes on absorbent paper to rid u<u|d way. lnd, it being discovered that
them of the grease, sprinkled with powdered ^ kaat aQ hour would eiap,e before

. sugar and served. the ceremony took place, one of the repor-
ATTph flnffe for Good Banana cake is made hy placing sliced ban ter, suggested that the press should lunch 

,—P 1 anas between layers of cake prepared by the ^ tbo intcrVal, so as to able to start for
W OOl. ordinary rule for jelly cake. London immediately after the ceremony waa

as uiuiTMAN Banana fritters are made by dropping
M. Mi Wall • !*•«•*• | little slices of banana half an inch thick, into

ordinary fritter batter, frying in boiling lard, 
draining and serving hot with powdered 

sugar.

SEE THE DRIVES ON
t was

TWEEDS
MIDDLETON

Box Factory,
S. F. and W. E. ROOF,

PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

—AND—
A Striking Individuality. Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited. CLOTHINGIt do» not pay to be t» striking in one’s 

individuality unie» that characteristic is 
the ontspringing of one’s own nature. Di
rectly little eccentricities are assumed, criti
cism is invited; we become conspicuous, 
and the unconventional beauty which we 
wish to achieve turns to gall and wormwood 
in what the world calls only “qneerneas.”

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia 3ni United Statos. inHALIFAX
FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

4 Trips a Week!
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“Boston” & “Yarmouth." I —

over.
The suggestion was acceded to, and the 

gentlemen of the fourth estate were shown 
by one of the officials into a room where a 
most sumptuous banquet awaited them.

They did full justice to the luxuries and 
had nearly finished when the secretary, pale 
as death, rushed into the room.

“ Gentlemen,” he exclaimed in agitation, 
“ I must ask you to leave this apartment at 

A most awful blunder has been made

MANUFACTURERS OF—The vices and temptations of the world 
Unie» you can be artistically out of the or- ^ danger for thowJ who can recol
dinary, do not try to be other than common- ^ parenU Md happy home* The
place- It does not pay to bring down re- parjfying influence i« carried through
proach and sarcasm upon your ’.unprotected 1 
head for the sake of winning notoriety.

the even tenor of

Lawrencetown, June 29th, 1894.P. M. JENKINS «te OO.,

General Commission Merchants.Mouldings,

WrLJ
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fu^ther'notice*
wÈDNElDAYÎFBÏD^Ïd IaTUBDAY rârem 
inga after llio arrivai of the Kxprew fî?î'
to^^evory ^MONDA^’I^TUESDAy! THU^Sd'aY 

and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon making
elroe ^nrotioro atKY armoutWi. hn toej

Scot!

f8BOXES AND KILN-DRIED SHEATHING.
The Feet.. We receive and sell on consignment all 

kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MAD 
ry Good Bank references.

life and descends to blew and encourage suc
ceeding generations.

Boxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 
at abort notice.

Berry Crates of every description kept on 
hand and made to order.

Berry Baskets, including Strawberry,
Grape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also,

lrHS“ey\anrgcra;eŒ^fw" Liiigard’s Cough Balsam
are prepared to give better value at a cheap
er rate. The fastening od these baskets is a 
great improvement over the tacks.

Berry box tacks in stock. Also crate and 
box nails in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas-

^Turning in all the latest designs. Newel

^Custom’pianuig and Matching done at all 
times. 48 6ul-

P Walking heats the feet, standing 
them to swell, and both are tiresome and 
exhaustive when prolonged, 
various kinds of foot-baths; authorities differ 
as to their value. Hot water enlarges the 
feet by drawing the blood to them; when 
used they should be rubbed or exercised be
fore attempting to put on a tight boot. 
Mustard and hot water in the foot-bath will 
sidetrack a fever, if taken in time, cure a 

headache, and induce sleep. Bun-

Better by far to pursue 
of your way, exactly as thousands of other 
mortals do, than to strike out into new paths, 
which lead only into the jungle of ridicule senF

Why Medicine Does no Good. I a Reasonable Argument.
There are scores of persons—aye, thon- ------

sands of them—who by careless and irregular The new bullet-proof coat is three inches 
habits of eating contract dyspepsia. Then tMck and weigh, 12 pounds. The theory, 
they try this remedy and that, without pay- t1 !„ that is
ing the least attention to diet or regularity PPAr F» ^
of habits and finally denounce all remedies sweated and fatigued to death than to be 
as frauds because the impossible does not eh0t.
happen, and their health comeback to them. --------------- •—-----------
The very worst ease of dyspepsia ran be _A loud halleluiah shout does not glorify 
andTHawker’'* lfver piUs! ff’at’he'aam.'time God half .0 much a. a quiet smi.e bestowed 

sound judgment as to diet, exercise and gen- upon some unfortunate one. 
eral regularity of habits is observed.

There are
mouth

I had not the least idea you were here. This 
is the banquet reserved for the royal party?”

The expression on the unfortunate man’s 
face when he surveyed the debris was inde-

SrWui?Æy\roUmfJrtt.’Sd^” P°m 1
Keuu'a? mail carried on both steamers.

Hl.Tc!»"«|E|^wAay
agents, or to preg and Managing Director.

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, June 1st, 1894.

and condemnation.

—CURES —
Coughs, Colds, Asthma 

and Bronchitis.
scribable.-

How He Won Her.

“ Then you accept me, Ethelinda. Oh, 
what happiness!"

14 Yes, but you must see father and moth
er, George.”

44 As regards your father and mother, 
Ethelinda,” said George, who had be» fre
quently snubbed by both during bis court- 
ship, 44 as regards your father and mother— 
and he curled bis lip and threw out hia

44 Speak low,George,” she said, 441 think 
they are both listening.”

44 As regards your father and mother,’4 
continued the wily lover, raieiog his voice,
441 thiuk your father is one of the most gen
tlemanly men I ever met, and as for your 
mother, she’s one of the loveliest of women.
I am not surprised that you are so good, w 
beautiful, so sweet, when I remember you 
are the offspring of such a pair.”

44 George,” said the father, bustling into 
the room, 44 she is yours."

“And you have our blessing, ’’said the 
mother.

And George, as he adjusted his collar, 
thought to himself that an ounce of timely 
compliments is worth a pound of argument.

A Champion of Shakespeare.

Judge Bluff, says a correspondent from 
Dead Man’s Gulch, delivered a lecture at 
Red Light hall Saturday night on “The 
Needs of the Country." He said the country 
needed less Hamlet and more skirt dancing.
During the course of his remarks the judge 
recited 44 My name is Norval.” He pro
nounced this one of Shakespeare s best. A 
tenderfoot from Boston arose and said Shake
speare did not write the piece, 
vince you of it,” says the Judge, 
like to see you do it,” says the Boston 
The Judge led off with his right foot and 

see followed up his lead with the cuspidor. As 
they clinched the Boston man fell with -roe 
Judge on top. 
yelled the Judge, 
breath,” says the Boston man. 
it!” says the judge. “Sh—ak -spe— a— 
re,” says the Boston duck. 44 Are you sure!” ». 
roars the Judge. Says the Boston man, 441 W

pleasant to be nervous
ions and corns and callousness are nature s 
protection against bad shoe leather. Two 
hot foot-baths a week will remove the cause 
of much discomfort. A warm bath with an 

of sea-salt is almost as restful as a nap.

MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:
Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.

I would noteam^and with great success, 
like to be without it. Having received so
much benefit, I can confidently recommend
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly,

John B. Temfleman.

1 ■ :
“addle in the water until it cools, dry wuh 
a ,„ngh towel, put on fresh stockings, have 
a change of shoes, and the woman who was 
“ ready to drop ” will have very good under- 

standing in ten minutes.

î-'- LAWRENCETOWN t

w„...a...„„d«.... .i... i...~ f-sa-SMrst
will be, found among the country boys of bottle. Warranted by deBlots fc Primrose.

PUMP COMPANY! BAY OF FDM S. S. CO., LtlESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Manufacturers of the celebrated

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

HkTEMPLE BAR,
t and Sl.

m Annapolis, Digby and St. John.our land. He may at times think his coun
try home plain and unattractive, his life one
of drudgery and humdrum, and may at | always worth taking. 

times envy the town boy and his more ex
citing life and opportunities, but let him not 

He has a far richer heritage, and 
the future will be a satisfact ion to him.

I o. rnTmtors. I

Steamer “ CITY OF M0NTICELL0,” j I 13 3D X-1 3±! T O IT. ear coming.” Result, fuss and bad temper.
Though a shoestring is a very easy thing to 
tie, not one person out of a hundred knows 
how to do it. We all know how to tie a bow 
and what a bow consists of—two loops and 
a knot in the middle. Now suppose before 
you tighten your bow, and while you still 

, have a loop in each hand, you take the loop
Horse Rugs, Whips, Uiyour right hand and passthrough the knot 

AND OTHER VEHICLE EFFECTS. in the middle. Now go on your ueual wsy
and give the loops a good hard tug to tighten

TEAM COLLARS a specialty. I them, and there you are! No more untied
____  shoestrings. No more lost cars. When you

O'Repalriiig promptly executed, at reaMna- want (0 unf^eLCD it take one of the tag ends 
ble charges-________________________ _ your hand, give a good pull and the thing

A MONTREAL MAN. rne of

—The man who gives himself away is not How to Tie Shoestrings.

Rubber Bucket Chain Pump.—Minard’e l iniment cures Burns, etc.

—Also Dealer in- between this por 
he season of 1894.

for sale, as formerly,
will, as usual, pi/ be
J°The subM'rfbermU keep 
Lime and Salt.COAL! 

COAL !

Pianos, Organs.
Sewing Machines.

Manufacturers’ Agent for all kinds of
IfgpüâS

EMonM:

Company.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 

When schooner is not in port apply to Capt.
^‘‘Tht'kdKrSouTH WHABK, care of 
G. S. DcForrest * Sons.

Bridgetown, March 21st. 1894.

— C. O. Foss, Esq., C. E-, Sopt. N. 8. 
Central Railway, N. 8-, writ»: “I keep 
K. D. C. constantly on hand. I should not 
know how to get on without it. For many 
years I have suffered with indigestion and 
acidity of the stomach. I tried a great 
many remedies bat found no thorough relief 

fcL, tfli I tried K. D. C. I have recommended 
it to many others, and in every case with 
beneficial results. I have also found it an 
excellent corrective in cases of summer com
plaint.”

Farm Machinery,
Buggies. Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly on hand.

AND DEALER INIS
51 tf TROOP fitSON^anagers^ | Q^agg R0b6S,

j. 8. CARDER. Agent. Annapolis.The subscriber desires to inform the public

^d\tt“i-n?;ureghTwdil.inbeta“roitio^ GROCERIES' FLOUR,
fill all orders in

FOR SALE!
MEAL AND FEED,

Bisting of a
Fine Store and Dwelling House

StTiSiiHSSs

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th. 1894.

HARD AND SOFT COAL, in lota at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

. —The Arab proverb says: “ Three things
come not back: The sped arrrow, the spoken Blacksmith GOBI ! 
word, the lost opportunity. Remember this w 1 u ^
when you are going to say an evil thing of a Nqw ,n atQck snd ready Ior delivery, a 
neighbor, and remember it when opportunity csrgQ 0£ 
comes strolling your way; the same oppor
tunity will never come again, and possibly 
another one may find you not equal to it.

—AND—
Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.

Coastal Steam Packet Co.,
ROOM LIMITED.

The First-class Steel Steamer
S'

PAPER! Thirsty Babies.Relates an Interesting Personal
Experience. I It „eems strange, but true it is, that there

While the following statement of A.D. existence young mothers who

interest because it emphasizes a greattruth. wlter. Water is as necessary to a child 
Mr. Thompson says:—44 Being troubled with wgU M good food and its bath. Two
nasal cafarrh I was advised to try Hawker e should be given s

drink of water, say a tab,«spoonful at rrgu- 
Ihcan walk all day and breathe through my lar intervals. Try the little mite and 
nose without the least trouble.’ What Mr. how he reUahes it. Furthermore, it will, if

«>.....Tu. -,.....

—*—

oold in the head, anS will relieve the deaf- oh»g Rashes^ 8aU Khe b
ne» caused by catarrh. For sale by ? aU impurities from a common Pun-
K^ar^r-t4en^.,eœed, I ple’to the wont Scrofulous sore.

Lackawanna Hard Coal,
U

touching at Getoon's Cove and Conquérait. 
Through ticlet Halijax to Middleton via N. 

S. C. Ry. only $2.50
Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 

the above trip a most delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find^time to re
main Ï day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Comu. 
Agent at Halifax, . Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, Présidait.

—and—

Old Sydney Mines Soft Coal.
All orders will be promptly looked alter 

at the lowMt market prie».

Stfcall AND SEE THE FINE ASSORT
MENT AT THE—Mr. Henry Theaketon, Secretaay V. M.

C. A., Halifax, «ays: 441 have used PuUner's 
Emulsion for simple and obstinate cough and
general debility. In every case it has given , _AlM on hand-
the utmost satisfaction. I recommend it aa «.—.-a
a family medicine.” Cedar Shingles, Uiho and Coment,

FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES 1

441 kin con-Special Inducements in 
Cloths for Suitings.

Having decided to dispose of the balance 
of my stock of

ClÉs mi Gems Fmslhiis,

CENTRAL BOOK STORE “ I would

TO BE SOLD VERY LOW.
SOME LINES AT COST.

—The higher life begins for us as soon as . 
we renounce onr own will to bow before a 
divine law.

Rutter and Eggs taken in exchange. “ Who writ the piece?’g 
“ Lemme—git—my— 

“ Who writ
W. A. KINNEY.m Banks or Red Gravenstein !

^V^ÎftCihoriâd to take order, for me 
uaiesefurnished with printed forms.

I now offer to anyone wishing a suit for the 
their choice at the 

has been 
i, and those 

on a suit of

tfBridgetown, July 31st, 1894. Spring and summer wear, their cl 
invoice prices. No such bargain 
placed before the public for years 
who wish to save from $6 to 68 01 
clothing, should give me a call.

Dear Sirs.—I have been using Burdock 
bra for Boils and skin diseases, and I 
it very good as a cure. As a dyspepsia 

w„a„ I have also found it unequalled. Mbs. 
Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, Que.

PLUM TREES!

varieties best suited for your purpose, and how 
most successfully to cultivate them.

G. C. MILLER. 
Riverside Fruit Farm.

I8tf

Potter’s Liniment him do it.”WM. C. BATH. seen
1 tfBridgetown, April 3rd, 1894

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY
DONE AT IBIS OFFICE.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff,love life* Then waste not 
ff that life i« made

IB BOLD AT
for time is the W. W. CHESLET’S-

—
1st, 1*94.
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